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Columbia to roll back from launch pad
Orbiter, external tank must be demated for repairs; STS-38 to launch first

By Kyle Herring "I feel very good in that shortly after the tanking decided to roll Columbia all the way back to

The Space Shuttle Columbia will be rolled we have found the prob- STSlII35 test began when liquid the Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF)for
off the launch pad and back to the Vehicle lem and can go fix it and hydrogen began pumping repairs.
Assembly Building (VAB) after a tanking test deal with the manifest in through the orbiter into the "Unfortunately, we don't like what we found,"
Wednesday confirmed a leak in the 17-inch anorderlyfashion,"Space external tank. About 20 Launch Director Bob Sieck said. "In order to
disconnect area between the orbiter and Shuttle Program Director Astro-] sensors had been placed fix anything in this area, we're going to have
externaltank. Bob Crippen said Thurs- in strategic locations to dematethe orbiterfromthe tank."

The decision to roll back means that STS- day in a briefing at NASA Headquarters. around the disconnect cavity in order to better The launch of the STS-35 ASTRO-1
38 and its dedicated Department of Defense The leak, which appears only under isolate the leak. mission is on hold until the repair is made.
mission will be launched first in mid-July, extremely cold cryogenic conditions,surfaced Inanalyzingthe data after the test,managers PleaseseeCOLUMBIA, Page4

Report due in July

Spacewalk Payload bay
study team door 'flexes'
gains ground in mishapBy Kelly Humphries

The JSC team working to enumer- An investigationboardwillexaminethe circumstan-
atethemaintenanceneedsofSpace cesof a Mondaymishapin whichoneof theSpace
Station Freedom will reconvene this Shuttle Discovery's payload bay doors was raised
monthtoreviewitsprogressandthat improperlybyabout10inches.
ofanindependentstudygroupasked KennedySpaceCenterinspectorssaidtherewere
tocheckitsfindings, no initialindicationsof visibledamage,butthatthey

Theteam,co-chairedbyEngineer- werecontinuingto lookfor anyhiddendamageusing
ing'sCharlesPriceandAstronautBill boroscopeX-raycameras.InvestigatorsfromtheTulsa
Fisher,is conductinga "bottomsup" Divisionof RockwellInternational,manufacturerof the
studyof theamountofextravehicular graphite-epoxydoor,havebeenaskedto inspectthe
activity, or_pacewalks, needed to door as welt.
support the station over its planned Workers preparing Discovery for its October STS-
30-yearlifetime. 41missionto launchtheUlyssessolarpolarorbiter

The"Fisher-PriceTeam,"asithas improperlymovedtheoverheadbridge,or crane,while
come to be known, is expected to it was attached to the zero-G fixtures used to close
presentthe completedreport to the doors on Earth.The door, whichhad been
Space Station Program Office and configured for closure, flexed briefly before the workers
agency management in July. corrected the problem.

Fishersaid that duringan April Theaccidentoccurredabout8:30a.m.EDTinOrbiter
midterm review,80 to 100 represen- Processing Facility high bay 1.
tativesfromallof thespacestation KSCDirectorForrestMcCartneynamedPaulMyers,
work packages,contractorsand technicalassistantto KSC'sdirectorof engineering
internationalpartnersmetto discuss NASAFilePhoto development,to chairthe investigationboard.
what has been learned so far and SILVER SPACEWALK--Twenty-five years ago this week, Astronaut Edward H. White The board will investigate the facts surrounding the
to reiterate the high priority the II made the first American spacewalk and "Houston" was used as a space flight mishap, determine its probable cause, assess the
programplaceson the study, call sign for the first time. The Gemini IV mission marked the first use of the Mission possibilityof a recurrenceand recommendcorrective

A splintergroup headed by SAIC Control Center at what was then the Manned Spacecraft Center. A historical photo actionsby mid-July.
was charteredto evaluate independ- essay is presented on Page 3. As the manifest now stands, Discovery's launch is
entlythe failure ratesof each of the stillscheduledfor Oct.5.
nearly6,000 externalorbitalreplace-

ment units (ORU) that will be used Hawley new associate director at Ameson the space station, Fisher said. An
ORU is any item or device outside
the space station modules that may By Jeff Cart successfully delivered the Hubble equal. However, at this point in my
needto be replaced,such as pumps, Three-time shuttle flight veteran Space Telescope to orbit using Dis- career, the Ames position is a unique
wiring, radiators, thermal blankets Steven A. Hawley, Ph.D.,will depart covery's robot arm and extended his opportunity to apply some of my
and electronic "boxes." the Astronaut Office in Julyto become total time in space to more than 412 knowledge and experience to a dif-

With complete access to all ORU associate director (acting)of NASA's hours, ferent partof what NASA does.
information, the SAIC group will Ames Research Center at Moffett The 38-year-old Kansas native will "1 am looking forward to the new
estimate how many failures can be Field, Calif. be returningto the San Francisco bay challenge and the career optionsthat
expected on a yearly basis, what The appointment as Ames' third- area, where he earned his doctorate may result. Eileen and I will miss all
types of failures will occur and the rankingexecutive underDirector Dale in astronomy and astrophysics from of our friendshere at JSC."
effect of "shakedown failures" and Compton becomes effective July 29. the University of California, Santa Cruz, Selected as an astronaut in 1978,
long-term wear out. Hawley,who has servedas deputy in 1977. Hawleyworked as a simulatorpilot in

The failure rate informationwill chief of the AstronautOffice since "It was a very difficultdecisionto the shuttlesoftwarelaboratoryandon
form a significantcomponentof the 1987, flew most recentlyas mission leaveJSC," Hawleysaid."The nature astronautsupportcrews for STS-2,
final estimate of the amount of specialistaboard the Discovery on of the job we do and the qualityof STS-3, and STS-4 before making

PleaseseeSPACE, Page4 STS-31 in April.Duringthatflight,he the people we work with is without PleaseseeHAWLEY,Page4 Steve Hawley

Voyager's photo finish puts solar system in perspective
Voyager scientists released a called the Voyager InterstellarMis- as smalldotsonthe photographs,but their uniquering systemsand rnag- than, that found on Jupiter, and

"family portrait" of the solar system sion. Since current planetary probes Mars was obscured by scattered light netic fields, and 48 of their moons. "shepherd" moons on either side of
Wednesday, putting into perspective are intended to go into orbit around in the camera lens.The Earth,some- The two spacecraftvirtually rewrote at leastone ring;
the relativesizes and distancesof the their targets,no more such photosare what obscured, showed a faint blue the book on planetary astronomy,but • At Uranus, 10 new moons and
planetsandthe fragile nature of Earth. expected for decades, he added, tint. Stone said some of the more inter- a magnetic field tail twisted by the

The photo mosaic was taken in Both Voyager t, launched Aug. 20, "On that blue dot, that's where esting discoveries included: planet's rotationinto a longcorkscrew
Februaryby Voyager I, which left the 1977, and Voyager II, launched Sept. everyone you know, everyone you • On Jupiter, a better understand- shape behind the planet;
solar system's ecliptic plane after 5, 1977, are continuing outward, ever heard of and every human being ingofitsturbulentatmosphereandthe • At Neptune, several large dark
passing near Saturn's largest moon searching for the heliopause, or who ever lived lived out their lives-- hurricane-like Great Red Spot that spotssimilartoJupiter's--onedubbed
Titan and its extensive ring system, boundary between the Sun's influ- a very small stage in a great cosmic appears to be a product of opposing the Great Dark Spot--and a tilted
The 39 wide angle and 21 close-up ence and interstellarspace, arena," said noted astronomer Dr. jet streams; magnetic field that hints at similar
imageswere snappedfrom aposition "It's been a wonderful journey, and Carl Sagan. "1think this perspective • On Jupiter's moon Io, active interior composition of Uranus and
32 degrees above the ecliptic plane I'd start it again if I had the chance," underscores our responsibility to volcanismthat doublesthe size of the Neptune;and
andsome 3.7 billionmilesfrom Earth. Stone said. "There's still exploration preserveandcherishthatbluedot, the jovian magnetosphere and forms a • On Neptune'smoonTriton,active

No other spacecraft has ever been left to do, but it's clear the major part only home we have." doughnut-shaped cloud of ions that geyser-like eruptions of nitrogen gas
in a position to attempt a similar series of the mission is now over." Stone retraced the steps of the two glow in the ultraviolet; and dust particles on the coldest
of photogaphs, said Dr. Edward C. The Sun, Neptune,Uranus, Saturn, spacecraft as they explored all of the • On Saturn, broad atmospheric knownplanetarysurfaceat minus 391
Stone,proiectscientistfor what is now Jupiter, Earth and Venus showed up giant outerplanetsof thesolar system, banding similar to, but much fainter degrees Fahrenheit.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: 14 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. David

ExchangeGift Storefrom 10a.m. to2p.m, weekdays. Technical society banquet-- corn cobbette, okra and tomatoes, Mittlefehldt will speak on "Diogenite
GeneralCinema (validfor one year):$3.75 each. The Clear Lake Council of Technical French beans. Meteorites: Geochemistry, Petrology,

AMCTheater(validuntil May 1991):$3.50each. Societies will hold an awards ban- Wednesday Genesis." For more information,callSea World (San Antonio,year long):adults,$17.25,(2-day,$21.95);children quet at 6:30 p.m.June 8 in the Gilruth Nadine Barlow,x35044.
(3-11)$14.75,(2-day,$18.95). Recreation Center. For more infer- Threshold Group meeting--A Cafeteria menu -- Special:

Astroworld(valid1990 season):season,$39.95;regular, $15,97; children, marion,call Andy Lindberg,x31474, committeemeetingwillbe held 11:30 chicken fried steak, Entrees: beef
$9.21;Waterwodd,$8.15;2day--AW/WW,$18.47. For reservationscall Marcia,x30195, a,rn.-12:30 p,m. June 13 in Bldg.4, tacos,barbecuehamsteak,Hungarian

Varietydance(7 p.m,-1a.m.June15, includesdinner):$15 per person. JSC Astronomical Society-- Rm. 3002. For more information, goulash.Soup:turkeyand vegetable.
FBA Scholarshipapplicationsare available in Bldg.1,Rm. 840 and Bldg. The JSC Astronomical Society will contactJames Sturmat x33085, Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans,

11store for membersof theFBA. receive"Reports from theTexas Star PSI meeting -- Professional beets.
Party" at 7:30 p.m. June 8 at the Secretaries International (PSI) will

J_(= Lunar and Planetary Institute. For meet at 6 p.m.June 13 at the Holiday June 15

Gilruth Center News more information,call Bill Williams at Inn on NASA Road l. BarbaraWolfer Spacesocletymeets--TheHous-339-1367. will speak on "Self-Improvement ton Space Society will discuss"lndus-
Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Tips and Tools." Contact Cindy triaIPollution,Space Solutions"at7:30

and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork Thomasen, x30228, for reservations, p.m. June 15 in the Atlantic Room,
chop withyamrosette, Creole baked For further information call Pat University of Houston. Bill Agosto,

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served, cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Woolcock, 754-2570. Presidentof Lunar IndustriesInc.,will
To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth RecreationCenter and tables: Brussels sprouts, green SCS meets--The Houston Chap- speak. For more informationcall 639-
show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must be made in full at beans, buttered corn, whipped ter of the Society for Computer 4221.
the time of registration.Classestendto fill up four weeks in advance.No sign potatoes. Simulation will meet at 11:45 a.m. MPAD wake and reunion--The
ups are takenby phone.Paymentby exact change or check. June 13 at Fuddrucker's on NASA Mission Planning and Analysis Div-

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30 Monday Road 1. For more information, call ision (MPAD) plans a wake and
p.m.-9:30p.m. Monday-Friday. SACM/SIGGRAPH meets--The Wade Webster at 486-6450, or Robin reunion (W&R) for the now-defunct

Houston Area Association for Com- Kirkham at 333-7345. branch.All former civilservice MPAD-
Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 21 and Aug. puting Machinery/Special Interest Cafeteria menu--Special:pepper 'ers are invited to the 4-8 p.m. June18; cost is $15.
Weight safety--Required course for those wishingto use the Rec Center Group in Computer Graphics (ACM/ steak. Entrees: catfish with hush 15 event at the Rec Center Pavilion.

weightroom.The nextclasseswill be from8-9:30 p.m.June 21; cost [s $4. SIGGRAPH) will meetat 5 p.m.June puppies, roast pork with dressing. For more information, call Gloria
Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are ongoing. Sign up at the Rec 11 at McDonnell Douglas Space Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Martinezatx38091.

Center. Systems Co., 1300 Bay Area Blvd. broccoli, macaroni and cheese, Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna
Country and Western dance--Lessons began June 4. This course will Brad Bell of Barrios will discuss ray stewed tomatoes, and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver

be heldevery Mondayfor 6 weeks,cost is $20 percouple, tracing algorithms.For more informa- Thursday and onions, deviled crabs, roast beef
Summer softball sign-ups--Sign-ups will be held the week of June 19 tion, call Frank Taylor, 283-1278. AIAA banquet--The American with dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo.Vegetables: whipped potatoes, peas,

at the Rec Center. Cafeteria menu--Special: Italian Instituteof Aeronautics and Astronau- cauliflower.
Men's Open "C" Softball Tournament--The tournamentwill be June 30. cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, tics (AIAA)will hold its annual Honors

The entryfee is $95, limitedto 16teams,and is due June 28 by 6 p.m. chicken a la king, enchiladas with andAwards Banquetat6:30 p.rn.June June 20
Ballroom Dance--Classes begin Aug. 2 and meet every Thursday for 8 chili.Soup: cream of broccoli. Vege- 14 in the Rec Center. Reservations JSC Astronomy Seminar--The

weeks. Beginningand advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. Intermediateclass tables: navy beans,Brussels sprouts, deadline is noon June 11. For dinner seminar will be an open discussion
meets8:15-9:30p.m.Cost is $60 per couple, whipped potatoes, reservations call Sarah Leggio, 282- meetingfrom noon-1 p.m. June 20 in

Tuesday 3160. For more information contact Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more informa-

New way to startyourday! JSC Astronomy Seminar--Dr. J. Andy Sylvester,x31545, tion contactA[Jackson at x33709.Firor will discuss "Probability of AFGE meets--TheAmerican Fed-
The JSC Employee Information Service now is updating its reports at 8:30 Climate Change" from noon-1 p.m. eration of Government Employees June 26

everymorning. June 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For (AFGE)will meetat 5:15 p.m.June 14 BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area
For the latest information on what's happening at JSC, from seminars to crew

returnceremonies,theJSCEmployeeInformationServiahaswhatyou'relooking more information, call AI Jackson, at the Rec Center.For more informa- PC Organizationwill meetat7:30p.m.
for. x33709, tion,call Mary McLainat x34277. June 26 at the League City Bank &

Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed Solar System seminar--The Solar Trust. For more information call Earl
7,e,eco,dodannou.co,,,on,beroa_ho,by_,,Jog: 483-6765 cabbage. Entrees: turkey and dress- System ExplorationDivision Seminar Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom Kelly,

ing, round steak with hash browns. Series will continue at 3:30 p.m.June 996-5019.
JSC

SwapShopads are acceptedfrom current and retired Knoll,avail. Aug. 1. Lydia, x37031 or 480-6753. 538-2299. 3791 or 482-1279. Roommate to sham house in Sageglen, price nego.
NASA civil service employees and on-site conlractor Sale: Dickinson, 3-2-2, Ig. LR, kit., MB. x38978 or t 4' Jon Boat, 7.5hp Johnson, $478. x31228 or 534- Velour sofabed,gold,$100; octagon tablew/4 swivel Eric, 483-8420.
employees. Each ad must be submittedon a separate 534-2781. 3710. chstrs, $t 00. Sulane, x39381 or 482-2524. Adult 3-wheel cycle in good tend. Ruby, x38542 or
full-sized, revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. Sale: Nassau Bay, 3-2-2, by owner, post, trees, 18' Hobie Cat, galv. trlr., sail Pox,life jackets, $1,650. Kingsz. bed, dbl. dresser w/mirrors, 2 end tables, 944-5944.
every Friday, two weeks before the desired date of formals, FPL 621-7201 or 333-2307. xJt 228 or 534-3710. $275. x34641 or 333-3425. Elec. golf cart, running or not. Ray, x3340t or 339-
publication. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code 2 sailboats, 26' Yamaha, ex. cond., $19K or 16' G- Bunk beds w/matt., 4-drwr. chest, closet w/sliding 1957.
APJ,or deliver them to the depositbox outsideRm. 147 Cars & Trucks Cat,good cond., w/trlr., $1K. Bryan, 483-0385 or 335- doors, bkcs.,walnut, $100. Pat, x37048 or Carol, 334- Want to rent 3 BR home near JSC. Kathleen,480-
in Bldg.2. '83 Nissan PU, standardsport, black, welt maint.,AM/ 1559. 3827. 1024 or 333-7075.

FM, air,orig. owner, sunroof, $2,900, Pete, 480-8190. 14' Laser sailboat, 2sails, gear bag, ext. tillerhandle, '84-'86 Ford or Chevy PU, w/ext, cab, short bed,
Property '81 Ford Fairmont, pwr.,good cond., $1,500, OBO. $800 or $900 w/trlr.282-3022 or 538-3054. Musical Instruments v8, auto.trans. Bob,480-1225 or 474-4747.

Lease: 1-1.5 condo, new carpel tile, appli., tans, 2 333-5430. '87 18' CelebrityCalais Bowrider/ski PoSt,165hp IO, Kimball organ, Swinger 700 series, ex. cond., $350
patios,pools, wt. rm.,sauna, sec. sys., coy.pkn9., near '88 Volvo 740 turbo, current NASA book value. Phil, Sportsman galv. trlr., w/spare, stainless prop, swim nego.Sharon, x34111. Miscellaneous
NASA, $500/mo. 486-4016. 282-3600. p[afform,ex. cond.,BO over $11K. 333-1640. Ovation Legend guitar, acoustic, 6-string steel,case, Metal fire cab., t drwr, $22.50. Suzanne, 527-9070

Rent: 2-2.5-2 twnhse., new paint/carpet, FPL, LR '89 Ford Festiva, $1K and take up pints. Paul& 15' Coronado sailboat, ex. cond., trapeze equipped, ex. cond., $350. 482-9172. or 335-6879.
mirr.,appfi.,patio/stor., $750/mo. 489-2664. x35230 or 337-1037. roller furler on jib, trlr., $t ,800. x37950 or 468-6811. Grand piano, polish ebony, 8 t/2 rues. old, 10 yr. Reptile tank, t 00 gal., $175. 332-7167.

Lease:Egret Baycondo,2-2-2CP, appli.,new carpet/ '88 Ranger,5-spd.,bedliner,goodcond.,$4,600. 283- '83 Jet Boat, 455 Oldsmobile berkley pump, Hoitey full waft., will pay for delivery, $8,200 nego. Joe, 483- Motorcycle helmet, Fulmer wrap-around, ex. cond.,
paint,$525/mo. plus dep. Irene,x39043 or 480-9812. 4104 or 332-7881. carb., tandem trlr., $4. (409) 945-7417. 3477 or 946-8198. $50. 482-8488.

Sale: Nassau Bay, 4-2-2, formals, Florida rm., spa, '80 Toyota, 5-spd., good cond., $800. 283-4104 or t 2*Hobie Mono-Cat sailboat, trlr.,2 sails, $400. 280- Rowing roach.,was $250, BO.483-6814.
deck, close to JSC. Anne, 282-4907 or 335-1482 or 332-7881. 2523 or 333-1762. Lost & Found Computer desk, $48. 282-3788 or 480-2188.
Mike,283-7306. '88 Subaru sedan, 5-spd., ex. cond., 30K mi., $8,000. 12' Quachita Jon Boat w/Gamefisher 15-spd. elec. LOSt:Ladies white linen hanky w/lace edging, 5-18- Wodw. AC, good cond., $100. Card, x31985.

Sale: Lake Livingston, waterwood, 2-1, 2-story on 486-0179. fishing motor, $300. 488-1326. 90 between Bldg.2 and D St.parking lot.Bill[e,x38846. 2 Ig.sz. Karate uniforms, $25/POtb.x34713.
1/4 acre,dbl. CP, CA/H, stor. Robert Kline, 870-0090. '80 GMC Van Rally STX, 8 passenger, loaded, Lost: Gstd hoop earring between Bldg. 2 & 8 during Whirlpool gas dryer, Ig. cap., good con&, $60;

Sale/Trade: Lake Livingston lot at Holiday Shores, x33656 or 486-8276. Audiovisual & Computers STS-31, tri hoop w/twiSted rope design. Lida, x38603 Penncraft4hplitler,gaseng.,works,$68.Art, 326-1833.
utit. on lot, comm. pool, tennis, rec center, $6,900 or '84 Nissan 200SX Turbo, 5-spd., htcbbk., 49K mi., Boston acoustics 5 1/4 car spkrs., $37.50/pr.; Or486-9620. Sofa, sofabed, cod/coffee tables; 20 gal.acq.;lamps;
same value property in Bayarea. Cecil, 489-0719. $5,500. 538-3150. Technics 9 band equalizer,$49.50. 527-9070. serf prop. lawnmower. 554-2525.

Sale: Frieedswood, 3-2-2,1g. lotw/Gunite pool, 2,000 '72 Ford f-100 1/2 ton PU, w/camper shell, 3-spd., ISM PS/2 model 50 w/VGA color, coprocessor, 3 Photographic Mikasa crystal serving bowl, new, 7 3/4", $20. 486-
sq. ft., new paint/carpet, fans, $88,500. 483-4902 or good cond.,$1,200. Randy, x365&3 or 486-8485. 1/2" and 5 1/4."ddves, mouse, 24 pin printer,SW,desk PENTAX K100035ram cameraw/wide angle & zoom 8716.
996-9128. '82 Porsche 924, ex. cond., 62K mi., 5-spd., $6,750, chair, $2,800, O80. 554-2955. lens, auto./comp, elec. flash, case, ex. cond., $150, Sunbeam Oskar Jr. mini-food prec.,new. $25. 486-

Trade: 4-3, W. of Austin, prefer 5-yr.-old open plan OBO. 280-8796. PC-AT 80286 12.5MHz, EGA graphics,3.5 and 5.25 OBO. Oma, x30387. 8716.
w/in 20 rain.of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. '76 Ford Granada, 4-dr., vg, 3-spd., good cond., high den. floppies plus 40 MEG fixed disk, 1 MEG of Ground effects, rear-wing sparler and sunroof

Lease: Piper's Meadow, near JSC, 3-2-2, fen., FPL, $1,OO0.474-4303. RAM, $1,250. x31367 or 996-1410. Pets & Livestock deflector;animal carryingcage, bed,4x4 play pen.488-
fans,good cond.,1-yr. lease, $700tmo. plus dep. Susan, 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi, $36K. 337- Apple IIc, monitor, Imagewriter II printer, SW, exp. App. mare, 8 yrs. old, ext. gentle, $1,500. x33224 8198.
488-9020 or 480-6446. 405t. RAM, joysbck, $700 ne9o. 480-2998. or (409) 986-6641. Ladies t 4K yellow gold bridal set, 1t diamonds in

Sale: Mobile home, 2-2 on 80x120 lot, appli., stor., '83 Chev. Malibu, 4-dr., auto., high mi., good cond., Apple IIc, Amdek color monitor, Panasonic 1041 Shelty pups, AKC, born 4-24-98, $200. Bob,x34409 engagement ring, 10 in band, 1 carat, $2K. Terry,
patio/sidewalks. 337-1365. $t ,500. Chris,x328t 9 or 280-8330. printer, joystick, desk, $1K,080. Matt,332-8288. or 393-1670. x33814 or 496-5128.

Lease: 1 BR condo, CLC, FPL, W/D conn., appli., '71 Triumph Spitfire Mark iV, new top/carpet/tires/ Macintosh 512, 2 MEG elec. RAM, carrying case, Domestic hand-raised Scarlet Macaws, Congo Babypottytrainer, Fisher Price, ex.cond.,$10.Youm,
micro, fans, tennis, wt. rm., clean, avail June 1. Jim battJaltemator/starter, $3,200. Clay, 282-4005 or 880- SW, $700, OBO. 523-7200. African Greys, Yellow Nape Amazons, Green Wing x32142.
Briley, 488-7901. 2327. Panasonic XT port., dbl. 360K floppy drive, thermal Macaws. Nancy, 337-2974. 3 position wgt. bench, 2 wgt. bars, 188 Ibs. of cast

Rent:HeritagePk.,3-2-2,7yrs. old,W/D, fans,$725/ '69 Camaro 307, auto., morphology-9, physiology- printer, 512K mere., w/20 MEG ext. HD, $600. Bill Free, 8 me. old pup, gentts. 482-5393. irons, new,$130. Youm, x32142.
mo. 482-7814. 2,$1,200. Clay, 282-4O05or 880-2327. Shurtleg, 482-8494. Yorkshire Terrier, t yr. old, AKC reg., $150 nego. 10" RCAcolorTV w/staod,$100;ledies hiking beets,

Bats/Lease: Baywind II condo, 2-2-2, new carpet/ '83 Parting Out Honda Accord, 4-dr., 1750cc eng., IBM PC XT w/monitor, HD,keybd.,$875 or w/INTEL 280-0017. sz. 7, ex. tend., $18. Sharon, 480-2646.
miniblinds/paint, near NASA, FPL,wetbar, W/D, tennis. 5-spd. 554-3622. inboard 386 comp. (1MEG) installed $1,250/both,483- Zebra Finches, white w/bin, doves, guinea pigs, $5/ Three 3x7 lighted shstf/display/cab.,$500; brass hat/
pools, $525/mo. 280-879& '79 Blazer K-5 lift kit, 30" tires, ex. cond., $2,700. 0092 or 481-3637. ea.Jim, 282-3780 or 482-6744. coat rack, $40. 484-0898.

Rent: Meedowgreen, 4-2.5-2, 2,319 sq. ff., cathedral 292-3825 or 486-4337. Elmo ST-180 reg. Dram Telecine projector, vat. AKC Cocker Spaniel fern. pup, 12 wks. old, $75. Hurricanesurfboard,tri-fin w/remov, thruster fin, ex.
ceiting,fan, micro,FFL, fence,gasgrill,$t,t5O/mo.480- '85 Suick Electra Pk. Ave, 4-dr.,all pwr.,ex, cood., speed, 5 blade shutter for film to video synch./ Tamela, x36159 or 472-6323 or Tannya, 479-0297. cood.,$275. Kenny, 473-5194.
4160. 66K mi.,$6,700.482-t535, conversion, ex. cond.,$300, x31945 or 482-5948. Min. Schnauzer pups, AKC, ears cropped, 2 F, 4 Royal elec. typewriter w/case, $85; barometer/

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv. boat dock, CA/H, '84 Honda Civic DX, 3-dr. htchbk.,ex. cond., $3,500. Cutting edge, 800K 3.5" external floppy drive for M, 2 rues. old, $225/ea. Tamela, x38159 or 472-6323 thermometer, $t2; 2 Spanish decorator chairs, $35/
accomm.8, $425/wkly., $85/dly. 326-5652. x31894. Macintosh, $75. x31945 or 482-5948. or Tannya, 479-0297. pr.; typewdter table, $20. 488-5564.

Sale:Big Bend, 160acres, hunting,$120/acre, CFD '7724'Nomadtraveltrlr.,w/equafizerhitcb,$JK. 334- Sansui rec., $50; Kodak Carousel 750H slide Singer sewing roach., $88; 22 short pistol, $100;
15% down, 9% Ior 8 yrs. 337-4051. 1883. projector,$50. Jim, x39421 or 484-4926. Wanted lamps/pictures,$10-$15/ea.; footstool,S12; PeruLlama

Sale: 2-2 furn.condo, sleeps 6, pool, hot tub, steam '65 Olds StarfireSportCoupe,108K mi.,$2,590, OBO. Compaq DeskPro, color, 640K, 20MB, dual 360K Non smoking fern. to share house in eL, $300 plus wall hanging, $90; Iceland sheep rug,$40. 488-5864.
wt.rm., 45 rain. from JSC, $12K. Steve, x38204. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. floppies,$900. 486-8659. 1/3 util.Sharon, 488-4818. One way ticket fromHouston to Tampa,evening flight

Lease: Sagemeadow, 4-2-2, FPL, formal DR, priv. Lg. Mission Control patch; Marly Robbins rec. of El on June 27, $t 50,OSO. Patrick,282-3544.
crtyd.,avail,afterJune 29, $725/mo. plusdep.480-0667. Cycles Household PaSOtOborrow.Phil, 282-3600. 12 gauge shotgun, 28_ barrel, new, $600; Pioneer

Sale: Waterview lots near NASA, mid $30's. Don, 20" Diamondback bike, ex. cond., $85. Jeane, 488- Crews Quarters BR set, 2 single beds, chest, pine, Donations of unwantsd/goed cond. furn. x38642 or PL-7 auto.turntable w/cartridge, 8 yrs. old, good cond.,
x38039or 333-3313. 3235., $125. Jeane, 488-3235. 328-2190. $90; Sansui AU-2t7 II inleDrated amp, 60 watts/

Sale: Camino So., 3-2-2, hdwd. firs., new carpet, '80 CB 750 Custom Honda,good cond.,$850, OBO. DRtable,glass top,brass base, 6cane-backed chairs Set of left handed gold clubs with or w/out bag. Kay, channel, 8 yrs. old, good cond.,41(30.480-3357.
corner lot/trees, near RSOC, 9.5% FHA assure., x34270 or 337-1896. w/uphol, seats, ex. cond.,$200, OBO. Anne, x34493 x31416. Watsrfllter, new,$99, OBO. 283-5496 or 332-1614.
$79,900. Brian, x37070 or 280-8500. '83 Suzuki GS 1100E, low mi., new tires, ex. cond., or996-1287. Toy trains and Starwars toys. Ron, 482-1395. '84 John Deere 16hp 38" tractor/mower w/bagger,

Lease: Webs./Ellington, 2-1 apt., $395/mo. Dave, $2K nego. Matt,554-7372. 5-pc. DR set, ex. cond., white top w/mauve cushion Want fill dirt, 1,000 yd. or more, Friendswoed.482- $1,250. x38039 or 333-3313.
x38156 or 496-5181 or Herb, 483-8161 '92 Yamaha 950cc Maxim,5K mi., ex. cond., $1,100. seats,$150. Paula, x35230 or 337-1037. 5228. Antiquebathtubw/tiger feet. 475-9871.

Rent: Room in Ig. house, 20 min. kern NASA. Eric, 482-8488 or 482-8820. Kenmore side-by-side refrig., ice maker, ice/water Fern. roommateto share 3 BR duplex w/1 or 2 other Satellite "iV sys.w/deseramb]er, t 0' antenna, 3 yrs.
483-8420. '86 Husqvarna WR-400, ex. con&, $795. Steve,944- outside, 22 cu. ft., $450. 282-3963 or 488-8808. fern. Jan& 338-2588 or 283-4262. old, ex. cond., wart., $1,200. Jerry, x38922.

Rent: Galv. condo, Seawall Blvd./61st St., sleeps 6, 6513 or Joe,333-7357. 25" RCA rein. control TV, base floor model, $400. Carpoolers travelingfrom Kingwood/Humb_earea. Leer fiberglasscampsr forfullsz, shortbed PU,$S00.
furn.,wknd./wkly, rates, cable, x33479 or 486-0788. '87 Honda Hurricane 600, 1OK mi., new dunlops/ 486-0179. Latonya Bailey, x38750 or 380-1835. Steve, 471-8160.

Sale: Pasadena, 3-1-2 1urn.,AC/heat, fresh paint, cov./Ioek/hstmet, $2,700. Joe, x34539. Couch/love seat, brn. w/gold accents, ex. cond., Nebulizer Maeh. Pulmo-Aide, Maxi-Mist, etc. Sandy, 80 watt Sears elec. bug killer, ex. con&, $25. x30131
corner lot, stor., trees, pbv. fence, immed, occupancy. $200. 334-2699. x39342 or 538-2t 69. or 332-2416.
472-6980. Boats & Planes Sleeper chair, good COod.,$100, OBO; overstuffed Natural or white babe crib. John, x38890 or 488- 2 CL Chamber of Commerce gift books, new,$10/

Lease: 4-2-2 in El Lago, Ig, yard,near Taylor Lake, 16' Hobie Cat Catamaran, Corumba sails, dbl. chair, useablecond., $25, OBO, Glenn,x38673. 0859. both.Kay, x31416,
appli.,avail,May t,$800/mo. 326*6811 or 488-8611, trapeze,$1,800 nego,Matt, 554-7372, 10"EmersoncolorTV, norem.,ex, cond,,$100,OSO, Old garden hoses or soaker hoses for ecol. use. Elec. generator,2,200 watt Honda 97#, ex. cond,,

Sale:2-story house inEl Campe w/fruit trees on 1,5 '78 22' MacGregor sailboat,3 sails, 7,5hp OS, trlr,, Beth,x37081. Richard,481-1518. $450, Lynn,x36306,
lot; 60 acres on Hwy. 80, 3 mi. from Karnes City, 50 $4K, OBO,332-7167, Queen sz, wtrbd,,bkcs,-mirror hdbd,, matt. needs Want '85-'86 Chevy S-10, 2-dr, Blazer,V6, auto.,tint SmithCorona elec. typewriter,$75; manual typew-
mi, from San Antonio.783-9184, 19' Flying Scot sailboat, trlr., spinnaker, holds 8, repair,$50, 0BO, x38502 or486-9191, wodws., pwr. access, or '84-'86 Ford or Chevy PU, riter,$25, OBO.483-0554 or 486-4369.

Sale: Bay house onCaranchua Bay near Palacios, $2,850. Phit,282-3600. Antique solid maple dresser w/bey, mirror, $400, w/exL cab, short bed, V8, auto. trans. Bob, 480-1225 Set of 4 rims,Amedcan Racing,used 1 me., 5-lug,
furn. access to ramp/pier, $48K. (409) 543-2052, Aircraft propeller,Sensenich 74DM6-0-59, fitssome OBO.283-5496 or 332-1614. or 474-4747. f 4%$290. Rick,996-8961 or 283-1988,

Lease: 3-2-2, Ig, kit., DR, split SR's, FPL, Sterling Seech, PiperPA-18, PA-22,PA-28 seriesaircraft,$900, Kenmoreside-by-stderefrig,,green,$75, Mike, 483- GBC binderpunch unit.Don,x38039, Water filter,waft,,new, $80. 480-1024 or 333-7075,
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Twenty-five years ago,
'Houston' went to space

As spring gave way to summer 25 ters--used by the flight dynamics and
years ago, two of Houston's most retroofficers--at the front of the room.
famous landmarks were opening for The passage of a quarter century
business. The first to open was the highlights other changes that have
Astrodome, whose April fanfares taken place since Gemini IV. Below,
heralded the arrival of the "Eighth astronaut John Young and Deke
Wonder of the World." Two months Slayton,then the assLstantdirector for
later, the new Mission Control Center Flight Crew Operations, enjoy a cigar
began its operational life with the on June 6, the day before the flight
flight of Gemini IV in early June 1965. ended. Although countless stogies
It was to be the longest mission to were burned in the room in later years,
date in the American program, the none have been fired up since the
first to include a spacewalk and a landing of STS-26 and the advent of
battery of carefully integrated JSC'sno-smokingpolicies.
science experiments, and the first to Other scenes from the milestone
require around-the-clock, three-shift mission--the first to draw more than
operations in the control center. 1,000 news people to Houston--

Above, the flight directors for included, at right, a post-flight reunion
Gemini IV--Gene Kranz, Glynn of the McDivitt family at Ellington,
Lunney, John Hodge and Chris congratulations by then Manned
Kraft--gather for ateam photo,while Spacecraft Center Director Robert
other pre-flight activities included Gilruth, an excited Pat White talking
(above right) water egress training at to her husband after his spacewalk
Ellington Air Force Base for Com- on June 3, a visit by President
mand Pilot Jim McDivitt (left) and Pilot Johnson on June 11, and a view of
Ed White, and spacewatk training for the vast crowd that gathered to hear
White on an air bearing table--then the President's address in front of
located in Bldg. 4. Bldg. 30. After the ceremonies in

Meanwhile,the new control center Houston, the crew was off for a ticker
was for the first time the focal point tape parade in Chicago and a visit
for flight controller training. At right, to the Paris Air Show,where they met
Kraft and Hodge conduct a reentry Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin,the world's
sim. Note the analog trajectory plot- first space traveler.

..... *_ MSCPhotos

_,_= _ by

Andrew

"Pat"
P_tnesky
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JSC participating in JOVE summer research program
By Pam AIIoway research," said JSC's Dr. Wendell of University Programs, said JOVE his doctoratein planetarygeophysics constructionandmining,"Mendellsaid.

Participantsin a summer educe- Mendell,whowillsponsorone faculty began as a means to help analyze and isthe chairmanof theuniversity's Morganalsowillidentifydataneeded
tional project new to JSC this year member this summer. "JOVE is the Largeamountsof data NASA has geology department. Prior to his _romprecursormissionsto the Moon.
hopeworkbegunatNASA centerswill designedto try and planta seed that receivedfromvarioussatellites,butits association with Northern Arizona He willbeginhiswork at JSC at the
spark long-term interest in space cangrowwithinthe university." purposesoon broadened.Plans call University,Morgan worked at the endofJune.
research at small university NASA and the universitiesjointly for the participation of additional Lunar and Planetary Instituteand is Dr. Ernest Boyd, a mathematics
campuses, fund a 10-week summer resident universitiesandNASA centers, familiar with NASA's lunar sample professorfromMankatoStateUniver-

The project is known as JOint researchsessionfurfacultymembers "This program fits into NASA's program,Mendellsaid. sityin Mankato,Minn.,willworkwith
VEnture,orJOVE, and itsparticipants at a NASA center.The visitor,who educationalgoalsbyinvolvingsmaller Morganwill reviewwhateverinfor- JSC's DI:.SteveGonda,chiefscientist
are enthusiasticabout the project's mustwork on research of interestto schools in space education and mationNASA has on the properties inthebiotechnologyprogram.
short-termand long-termimplications. NASA, is matched with a NASA providingone way of meeting the of the upper five to 10 metersof the Boyd's project will involve the

"The pointof the JOVE programis sponsoror colleague.The pilotpro- needs involving space related lunarsurface.His researchwillassist mathematical modeling of culture
to give faculty members at small gram began last year at Marshall researchactivities,"Goldsteinsaid. otherscientistsintheirplansforminingsystemswithinJSC's bioreactor.The
universitieswhogenerallydon'tgetthe Space FlightCenter.This year JSC Mendell, JSC's chief scientistfor andconstructionon thelunarsurface, biotechnologyprogramis focusedon
chancetodo a greatdealof research andGoddardSpaceFlightCenteralso lunarbase studies,willworkwith Dr. "We needis toidentifygeotechnical thedevelopmentofmicrogravity-based
theopportunityto do so,andto support are participating. Paul Morgan from Northern Arizona propertiesthatwillbe importantfor civil cell culture techniques and
them and their students in that Dr.Stanley Goldstein,JSC Director University--Flagstaff. Morgan earned engineering applications such as approaches.

DIRE NASA Headquarterslease consolidates

scatteredoffices
By Paul J. Weitz Scattered NASA Headquarters about five blocks southeast of the

offices will begin moving into a current NASA Headquarters main

¢=yy'=n-r-- single leased building beginning in building.1992, the U.S. General Service GSA said the move creates an
Administration (GSA) announced unprecedented partnership

ideas adopted Monday. between GSA and NASA resultingGSA has approved a lease con- in the largest single building con-
(Editor'snote: In this,Deputy Direc- tract for a new NASA Headquarters solidation/relocation effort in the

tor Paul J. Weitz's first Direct Line facility, effectively consolidating District of Columbia. The building
column, he addresses two energy offices from three federally owned will contain approximately 488,000
conservation suggestions submitted and three leased buildings into one net usable square feet of office
by employees.) location, space. The 10-story building will

Q= Why don'twe try to keep costs JSCPhotobyJackJacobGSA'S National Capital Region have three levels of parking withdown by turning the lights off EXPOEDUCATORS--InformationSystemsDirectorateworkers(from awarded the 20-year with a 10-year more than 700 parking spaces. It
intheBldg.1parkinglot?Ataminimum, left) DonnSickorez,DianneRobinsonandScott Patterson explained renewal option lease to the South- will contain about 115,000 square
wecouldstoplightingall four fightson ISD's end user computing services at the recent Computer Expo west Market LimitedPartnershipfor feet of special space for computers,
every pole. In the Bldg. 5 parking lot, '90.ExpocoordinatorRobinsonsaldmorethan2,000peopleattended its Two Independence Square conferences and other uses.
only one light per pole is on. This the day-long event that featured displays and demonstrations by building. The building will be con- Phased occupancy is scheduled
buildinghas workerswho leaveat all morethan40computervendors, structed between Second and to begin in 1992, with complete
times,unlikeBldg.1. Fourth Streets on E Street SW, occupany planned for mid-1993.

A-" This is a good idea, but it must

be balanced with security NASA decisio Apollo isneedsand overallmanagementof our reverses n to move 204 debr
scarce research and programman-
agement(R&PM)dollars. TheApollospacecraftinwhichthree its decisionto move the Apollo204 was maintained in a low-pressure module,heat shield,associatedhard-

When saving money is our primary astronautswere killedduringa launch debris and chose to maintain the nitrogen atmosphere to minimize ware and investigativedata would be
goal, the cost of performingtasks has pad fire will not be joining the debris materialst LangleyResearchCenter. corrosion.Sincethen,thecontainerhas moved from a hangar at the Langley
to betaken into accountwhen making from the Space Shuttle Challenger in AstronautsVirgil .I. (Gus) Grissom, been deterioratingand several small ResearchCenter to the Florida silo for
energy conservationmodificationsor an abandoned missile silo at Cape RogerB.Chaffeeand EdwardH.White leaks have developed.Routinerepairs permanentstorage.
enhancements.It costs approximately Canaveral. II were killed in a spacecraftfire Jan. have been made, but due to its age The command module,heat shield,
$100anhourfortwomenandabucket After discussions with members of 26, 1967, on Launch Pad 34 during the container cannot be effectively booster protective cover and 81
trucktodisconnectcircuitsatthelamps, the astronauts' families, former astro- prelaunch tests for the first manned maintained, cartons containing hardware and
By the time each fixture is disas- nauts and officialsat the NationalAir Apollo mission. As a result, NASA officials investigationdata take up about 3,300
sembledand reassembled,about $20 and Space Museum,NASA reversed Untilabout 10 years ago,the debris announced in May that the command cubic feet
per lamp isconsumed.A 300-wattbulb
will burn for more than 1,500 hours for

that same $20. Therefore,weplanto Space station EVA timelines being simulated at JSCimplement your suggestion slowly.

Afterall of the lampson each pole fail, (Continued from Page 1) In addition to defining the extent of being estimated and simulated, informationandto look at whatdesign
the lightwill be serviced and only one extravehicular activity (EVA) neces- the maintenance requirementsl the respectively, in great detail for the first changes, improved maintenance
lamp will be replaced, sary to sustain Freedom.The number Fisher-Price team also is pursuing time,he added, techniques andtools, and robotsmay

Q The panels below the of spacewalks necessary for main- howefficiently EVAcan be performed, "There is a lot of good coming out be effective in reducing the amount-=building windows were origi- tenance is a concern because of the the effectivenessof the Space Station of this," Price said. "A set of close of spacewalk time needed.
nelly hollowbetweenthe blackoutside amount of crew time that will be Freedom robots performing mainte- workingrelationshipsis beingformed When the final report is submitted
glass and the inside wall. In the old diverted from research. Program hence and ORU design concepts to withinJSCandbetweenJSCandthe in July, it will include a list of
days,you could burnyour handon the officials are hoping to keep the support both EVA and robot robot designers at Goddard Space recommendations, suggested
inside room panel when the sun was numberof spacewalks down to about efficiencies. Flight Center and Canada. Those design changes and technology
shiningonthepanelexterior.Sincethat one a month as an overall goal.Early An EVA/robot-"friendly" ORU has relationships are producing new needs.
time, many of the panels have been estimates put the need at between been fabricated and tested at JSC in information regarding maintenance "1do anticipate there are going to
removedand Fiberglas insulationhas one and three spacewalks a week. both the Weightless Environment and are creating a vital resource for have to be some changes indesign,"
been installed.Can we verify that all "They're going to look at this with Training Facility (WETF)and the Bldg. further development." Fisher said. "But no one in his right
of these wall cavities have been a clear eye and try to help us," 16roboticslabs, Pricesaid. EVAcrew The FJsher-Priceteam will recon- mind expected the design to be
insulated?If it is too much trouble to Fisher said. timelines and robotic timelines are vene this month to evaluate the new frozen at this point."
remove the inner panel and install
Fiberglas, could we develop a proce-
dure to inject polyurethanefoam into Columbia to stand aside for Atlantis
the cavity? Space News_,This is another good idea. (Continued from Page 1) Otherwise, the orbiter would be assess the launch schedule in the

Aw't=We didusevariousmethodsto Engineers are considering further returned to the Orbiter Processing wake of the decision to move
add insulation in the '70s. Their l_/_lll_ll_ tests with additional sensors at the Facility for further work to ready it for Columbia offthe launch pad,Crippen

existencein allcases would bedifficult _p,,.. launch pad in an effort to pinpoint the another launch attempt in mid- said. Among the issues they plan toto verify by records today. However, leak within the hydrogen fueling August. discussiswhetherthehydrogenleak
this summer when the temperature cavity, but want to be sure they can "It is our intent to make sure that problem will affectother orbiters, and
differentialsare higher, we'll make a The Roundup is an official get Columbia off the pad by June 14 these vehicles are ready and safe how the manifest changes will affect
survey with an infrared heat detector publication of the National so that Atlantis can be rolled to the to fly and when we have a problem planned refurbishments of Columbia.
to er_surethatinsulationexistsbetween Aeronautics and Space pad June 15, Crippen said. such as this--and this is the nature The oldest of the orbiters is sche-
innerand outerwindow panels.Those Administration, Lyndon B. The current schedule shows the of the machines we are dealing duled to begin amonths-longseries
that have not beeninsulatedwill be. Johnson Space Center, Hous- earliest Columbia could be back in with--we'll just have to fall back and of modifications, updates and

ton, Texas, and is published the VAB is June 12. Prior to that, a regroup," Crippen said. extended duration capability addi-
Hawleygoesto Ames every Friday by the Public solid rocket boosterstackthat was "We're going to encountersitua- tions next year. Work that may be

(Continuedfrom Page l) Affairs Office for all space allocated for the Spacelab Life tions such as we have today and performed during that period
his first space flight.He first flew as center employees. Sciences ISLS-1) flight will be ro_ed we'regoingtohavetodea_withthem, includes the addition of redundant
a mission specialist on the maiden atop its mobile launch platform to I think we have a system that allows nose-wheel steering and a drag
voyage of Discovery, STS-41D, in Swap Shop deadline is every launch pad 39B to make room for us to do that." chute.Whetherthetime available will
August 1984, deploying three corn- Friday, two weeks before the Columbia in the VAB. The Lightning Meanwhile, preparations were allow those modifications to be made
munications satellites and activating desired date of publication. Protection Systemat the padwill help under way to roll Atlantis to the VAB is yet to be determined, Crippen
the CAST-1solarcellwing experiment, shield the partialstack, Cdppen said. on Friday morning to be mated to its explained.

He made his second trip to orbit Editor ........ Kelly Humphries Once demated in the VAB, the solid rocket boosters and external "We're going to have to evaluate
aboard Columbia on STS-61C in cavity area on Columbia and its tank. Final weight and center of it further in the next few weeks to
January 1986, helping deploy the AssociateEditors..PamAIIoway externaltankwillbeinspectedforany gravity tests on the orbiter were understandwhat it does to the manif-
SATCOM KU satellite and conduct Karl Fluegel abnormalities in the valves and seals, performed Thursday before placing est farther in the future," he said.
experimentsinastrophysicsand mate- If possible, repairs would be made it on the orbiter transporter. Crippen said he is proudof the way
rialsprocessing, in the transfer aisle of the VAB. Shuttle managers will continue to the shuttle team has reacted.NASA-JSC


